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 The diheme enzyme MauG catalyzes the posttranslational modifi-
 cation of the precursor protein of methylamine dehydrogenase
 (preMADH) to complete biosynthesis of its protein-derived trypto-
 phan tryptophylquinone (TTQ) cofactor. Catalysis proceeds through
 a high valent bis-Fe(IV) redox state and requires long-range electron
 transfer (ET), as the distance between the modified residues of pre-
 MADH and the nearest heme iron of MauG is 19.4 A. Trp199 of
 MauG resides at the MauG-preMADH interface, positioned midway
 between the residues that are modified and the nearest heme.
 W199F and W199K mutations did not affect the spectroscopic and
 redox properties of MauG, or its ability to stabilize the bis-Fe(IV)
 state. Crystal structures of complexes of W199F/K MauG with pre-
 MADH showed no significant perturbation of the MauG-preMADH
 structure or protein interface. However, neither MauG variant was
 able to synthesize TTQ from preMADH. In contrast, an ET reaction
 from diferrous MauG to quinone MADH, which does not require the
 bis-Fe(IV) intermediate, was minimally affected by the W199F/K
 mutations. W199F/K MauGs were able to oxidize quinol MADH
 to form TTQ, the putative final two-electron oxidation of the bio-
 synthetic process, but with kat/Km values approximately 10% that
 of wild-type MauG. The differential effects of the W199F/K muta-
 tions on these three different reactions are explained by a critical
 role for Trp199 in mediating multistep hopping from preMADH
 to bis-Fe(IV) MauG during the long-range ET that is required for
 TTQ biosynthesis.
 cytochrome | electron hopping | peroxidase | protein oxidation |
 protein radical
 Long-range for biological electron processes transfer including (ET) through respiration, proteins photosynthesis, is required for biol gical pro ess s including re piration, photosynthesis,
 and metabolism. Mechanisms by which ET occurs over large
 distances to specific sites within a protein have been extensively
 studied (1-4). For interprotein ET, kinetic mechanisms are more
 complex, as the overall redox reaction requires additional steps
 such as protein-protein association and reorientation of the pro-
 tein complex to optimize the system for ET (5, 6). "Long-range
 catalysis" is a related process in which the redox center that pro-
 vides the oxidizing or reducing power is physically distinct from
 the site of chemical reaction of the substrate, so that long-range
 ET is required for catalysis. Thus far two enzymes have been pos-
 tulated to employ long-range catalysis. Ribonucleotide reductase
 (RNR) catalyzes the formation of deoxyribonucleotides from
 ribonucleotides by long-range ET via multiple tyrosyl residues
 (7, 8). DNA photolyase is a flavoprotein that catalyzes DNA
 repair of pyrimidine-pyrimidine dimers via multiple tryptophan
 residues (9). In these enzymes it is believed that the long-range
 ET proceeds by hopping (10) through residues that can stabilize a
 radical state, rather than via a single long-range electron tunnel-
 ing event.
 MauG catalyzes the final steps in the biosynthesis of the pro-
 tein-derived cofactor (11), tryptophan tryptophylquinone (TTQ)
 16956-16961 | PNAS | October 11, 2011 | vol. 108 | no. 41
 in methylamine dehydrogenase (MADH) (12). MADH exhibits
 an a2P 2 structure with TTQ in each p-subunit. The biosynthetic
 process is a six-electron oxidation of the precursor protein (pre-
 MADH) containing monohydroxylated pTrp57 (Fig. 1). During
 this process, a second oxygen atom is inserted into the indole ring
 of pTrp57, pTrp57 is covalently cross-linked to pTrpl08, and the
 quinol species is oxidized to the quinone (13). These reactions
 require a high valent bis-Fe(IV) redox state of MauG that is
 generated by reaction of diferric MauG with H202 or diferrous
 MauG with 02 (14, 15).
 The crystal structure of the MauG-preMADH complex (16)
 revealed that pTrp57 and pTrpl08 do not make direct contact
 with either heme of MauG (Fig. 2). The distance between the
 side chain of pTrpl08 of preMADH and the iron of the oxygen-
 binding five-coordinate heme is 40.1 A, and the closest distance
 to the iron of the six-coordinate heme is 19.4 A. Nonetheless,
 addition of H202 to MauG-preMADH crystals causes synthesis
 of the mature TTQ cofactor, demonstrating that the crystallized
 complex is catalytically active. Trpl99 of MauG resides on the
 protein surface at the site of interaction with preMADH and is
 positioned midway between pTrpl08 and the nearest heme of
 MauG. Tryptophan side chains have been implicated in elec-
 tron/radical transfer in DNA photolyase (9) as well as in heme
 proteins (17-22). However, the role of tryptophan in mediating
 hopping during long-range ET requires further elucidation.
 Trpl99 of MauG was converted to Phe and Lys by site-directed
 mutagenesis to determine its role in MauG-dependent catalysis.
 The structures of the W199F/K-preMADH complexes were de-
 termined and the effect of each mutation was assessed on three
 different ET reactions (Fig. 1): preMADH to bis-Fe(IV) MauG,
 quinol MADH to bis-Fe(IV) MauG, and diferrous MauG to
 quinone MADH. The results are explained by a critical role for
 Trpl99 in mediating hopping during ET from preMADH to
 bis-Fe(IV) MauG, which is required for TTQ biosynthesis.
 Results
 Expression of MauG Mutant Proteins. W199F/K MauGs were ex-
 pressed with a yield of protein of 0.8-1.2 mg/L of culture. Mass
 spectrometry confirmed the expected mass differences relative to
 Author contributions: N.A.T., A.L., C.M.W., and V.L.D. designed research; N.A.T., L.M.R.J.,
 E.T.Y., and J.G. performed research; N.A.T., L.M.R.J., E.T.Y., A.L., C.M.W., and V.L.D.
 analyzed data; and N.A.T., L.M.R.J., A.L., C.M.W., and V.L.D. wrote the paper.
 The authors declare no conflict of interest.
 This article is a PNAS Direct Submission.
 Data deposition: The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the
 Protein Data Bank, www.pdb.org (PDB ID codes 3RMZ (W199F-MauG/preMADH), 3RN0
 (W199K-MauG/preMADH), and 3RLM (W199F-MauG/preMADH treated with H202).
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 Fig. 1. Reactions of MauG with different forms of MADH and preMADH.
 The six-electron oxidation of preMADH to form TTQ {Top), the two-electron
 oxidation of quinol MADH to form TTQ {Middle), the nonbiosynthetic ther-
 modynamically favorable ET reaction from diferrous MauG to TTQ {Bottom).
 WT MauG [observed (calculated) atomic mass unit] of -38.8
 (-39.0) for W199F MauG and -57.2 (-58.0) for W199K MauG.
 Spectroscopic and Redox Properties of W199F/K MauGs. The absorp-
 tion spectra of the diferric and diferrous forms of each W199F/K
 MauG were essentially identical to those of WT MauG (Fig. SI).
 The diferric forms exhibited Soret peak maxima at 406 nm. In the
 spectrum of each diferrous protein, the Soret peak maximum
 shifts to 418 nm and a- and p-bands appear at 552 and 524 nm,
 respectively. A shoulder in the Soret peak of each diferrous
 W199F/K MauG is present at 427 nm, which was previously noted
 for WT MauG (23). EPR spectra of diferric W199F/K MauGs
 exhibit high-spin and low-spin heme signals that are very similar
 to those of WT MauG (11) (Fig. S2). MauG exhibits two redox
 potential (£m) values for the interconversion between diferric
 Fig. 2. Orientation of hemes and residues of interest within the MauG-
 preMADH complex. A portion of the crystal structure (PDB ID code 3L4M)
 is shown. Hemes and residues of interest are displayed as sticks colored by
 atom, with the remaining protein as cartoon (MauG, pink; a-subunit pre-
 MADH, blue; p-subunit preMADH, green). Irons are represented by orange
 spheres. The closest distances between the aromatic side chains of residues
 pTrp108 and Trp199 of MauG, and between Trp199 and the porphyrin ring of
 the six-coordinate heme, are indicated.
 Tarboush et al.
 Table 1. Effects of W199F/K mutations on the reactivity of MauG
 WT MauG* W199F MauG W199K MauG
 .Redox potentials
 fm1, mV -158 ±9 -145 ±3 -144 ± 5
 £m2, mV -246 ± 3 -237 ± 5 -253 ± 5
 Steady-state TTQ formation from preMADH
 kcatl s"1 0.20 ± 0.01 NR+ NR
 Km, |iM 6.6 ± 0.6 NR NR
 Oxidation of preMADH by bis-Fe(IV) MauG
 k, s"1 0.8 ± 0.1 NR NR
 Kd, nM <1.5 NR NR
 Steady-state TTQ formation from quinol MADH
 kcat, S"1 4.2 ± 0.2 0.55 ± 0.04 0.37 ± 0.02
 Km, H M 11.1 ± 1.3 25.6 ±3.1 12.5 ± 1.3
 fccat/KmXlO5, M"1S"1 3.7 ± 0.5 0.22 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.03
 Oxidation of quinol MADH by bis-Fe(IV) MauG*
 k, s"1 20 ±1.3 - -
 Kdt[ iM 11.2 ±2.3 - -
 ky x105, M"1s"1 - 0.17 ±0.01 0.23 ±0.01
 Oxidation of diferrous MauG by quinone MADH
 k, s"1 0.07 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01
 /Cd, |iM 10.6 ±1.6 6.4 ±2.4 6.0 ± 2.6
 *Kinetic parameters for reactions of WT MauG were taken from refs. 25,
 27, and 37.
 *NR indicates no detectable reaction.
 *Data for WT MauG were fit to Eq. 5 and for W199F/K MauG to Eq. 6.
 and diferrous states, which correspond to the sequential addition
 or removal of one electron from the diheme system. The Em
 values of W199F/K MauGs are essentially the same as for WT
 MauG (Table 1).
 X-Ray Crystal Structures of W199F/K MauG-preMADH Complexes.
 W199F/K MauGs were each cocrystallized with preMADH and
 the structures solved to resolutions of 1.74 and 2.08 A, respec-
 tively. For the W199K MauG/preMADH complex, data to 1.93 A
 were used in refinement, but due to the lower completeness in
 the higher resolution shell (46.6%), the structure is reported
 to 2.08-A resolution (completeness in 2.12 to 2.08 A, 84.4%).
 Data collection and refinement statistics are given in Table SI.
 Each W199F/K MauG-preMADH complex has the same overall
 structure as that of WT MauG/preMADH (PDB ID code 3L4M),
 with two crystallographically independent copies of W199F/K
 MauG in the asymmetric unit. Each structure is superimposable
 with WT MauG-preMADH within coordinate error (rmsd values
 on Ca positions in the range of 0.20-0.32 A) (Fig. S3). The posi-
 tions of the nascent TTQ sites, Ca2+ sites (24), both hemes, and
 the intervening Trp93 residue are preserved in the W199F/K
 MauGs relative to the WT MauG structure.
 The positions of Phel99 and Lysl99 in the MauG mutants
 at the interface with preMADH are essentially the same as that
 of the native Trpl99 (Fig. 3). PGlulOl of the preMADH is the
 only residue that shows a change between the two mutant struc-
 tures (Fig. 4 and Fig. S4). In the WT and W199K structures, the
 PGlulOl side chain is directed toward MauG residue 199 and
 forms a long hydrogen bond with the indole nitrogen of Trpl99
 in the WT MauG-preMADH structure (Fig. 4/4). In the W199K
 MauG-preMADH structure, the terminal N of Lysl99 is hydro-
 gen bonded to a water that has the same position in the WT
 MauG/preMADH (Fig. AC). In the W199F MauG-preMADH
 structure the pGlulOl side chain is rotated so that the carboxylate
 head group points away from Phel99 and hydrogen bonds to the
 preMADH side chains of aArgl97 and pArg99 (Fig. AB). This
 appears to be due to steric reasons, as one of the Phel99 aromatic
 carbons is almost coincident with the hydrogen bonding indole
 N of Trpl99 in WT MauG. The rotation of pGlulOl places the
 closest preMADH p-subunit atom over 6 A from any atom of
 Phel99. The protein interface has an unusually large number of
 solvent molecules that mediate interactions between MauG and
 PNAS | October 11, 2011 | vol. 108 | no. 41 | 16957
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 Fig. 3. Overlay of the interface regions of complexes of W199F MauG-
 preMADH (A) and W199K MauG-preMADH ( B ) with WT MauG-preMADH.
 Coordinates of the W/K199 side chains are shown as sticks colored by atom
 (carbon: gold), with 2 F0 - Fc electron density in blue mesh [contour levels
 1.5<r (W199F) and 1.0<r (W199K)]. The surrounding protein is shown as gold
 cartoon and the WT MauG-preMADH coordinates are overlaid as cartoon
 (MauG: pink; p-preMADH: green; and a-preMADH: blue).
 preMADH, including around the Trpl99 side chain, which only
 directly contacts preMADH through the side chain of pGlulOl.
 This explains the minimal perturbations to the MauG-preMADH
 interface, as it is the water structure that primarily changes to
 accommodate the different residue 199 side chains.
 Effects of Trp199 Mutations on the Formation of bis-Fe(IV) MauG and
 Reactivity Toward preMADH. EPR and Mossbauer spectroscopy
 studies previously showed that reaction of diferric MauG with
 H202 resulted in formation of a bis-Fe(IV) redox state (14). The
 formation of the bis-Fe(IV) species is accompanied by a decrease
 in intensity and shift of the Soret peak from 406 to 408 nm in the
 absorption spectrum of MauG, and a decrease in intensity of
 the diferric heme signals in the EPR spectrum (25). These spec-
 tral changes were also observed upon reaction of each diferric
 W199F/K MauG with H202 (Figs. SI and S2). WT and
 W199F/K bis-Fe(IV) MauGs spontaneously decay to the diferric
 state over several minutes as gauged by the return to the resting
 state absorption spectra. Whereas addition of preMADH to WT
 bis-Fe(IV) MauG increased the rate of return to the diferric
 state to 0.8 s"' with a Kd < 1.5 ^M (25), addition of up to 20 ^M
 preMADH to the W199F/K MauGs did not increase the rate of
 return to the diferric state indicating that bis-Fe(IV) W199F/K
 MauGs were unable to oxidize preMADH.
 The reactivity of W199F/K MauGs was also examined using
 a steady-state assay for TTQ biosynthesis using preMADH as
 the substrate (25). Whereas WT MauG exhibited a kC2X value of
 0.2 s"' and Km value of 6.6 'iM for preMADH, no detectable
 TTQ biosynthesis was observed in this assay with W199F/K
 MauGs, using up to 20 |iM preMADH as the substrate (Table 1).
 Mass spectrometry of the reaction mixture confirmed that no
 chemical alterations of preMADH had occurred (Fig. S5). The
 reactivity of W199F MauG was also examined in crystallo.
 Whereas incubation of WT MauG-preMADH crystals with
 2.0 mM H202 for 2 min leads to generation of TTQ (16), similar
 treatment of a W199F MauG-preMADH crystal caused no
 changes at the preTTQ site (Fig. S6). These results demonstrate
 that although W199F/K MauGs can attain and stabilize the bis-Fe
 16958 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1109423108
 Fig. 4. Interface residues and water structure near residue 199. (A) Hydro-
 gen bonding network in the WT MauG-preMADH structure involving Trp199
 and pGlu101 of preMADH (PDB ID code 3L4M) colored by atom (carbon:
 WT MauG, pink; p-preMADH, green; a-preMADH, blue). ( B ) Overlay of 3L4M
 and the W199F MauG-preMADH coordinates. (C) Overlay of 3L4M and the
 W199K MauG-preMADH coordinates. B and C are colored by atom (carbon:
 W199F/K MauG, yellow; p-preMADH, orange; a-preMADH, blue; all WT
 MauG-preMADH carbon and water atoms, gray).
 (IV) state, they cannot catalyze the initial two-electron oxidation
 of preMADH either in solution or in crystallo.
 6-Hydroxyindole reacts with bis-Fe(IV) MauG (26) with a
 rate of 5 s"1 and a Kd of 2.5 mM. As this rate is faster than that
 with preMADH (0.8 s"1) and the Kd much greater than for pre-
 MADH (<1.5 |iM), it was concluded that 6-hydoxyindole was
 chemically reactive toward bis-Fe(IV) MauG, but reacted directly
 with the ferryl heme rather than bind to the same site as pre-
 MADH. Although W199F/K bis-Fe(IV) MauGs did not react
 with preMADH, addition of 3 mM 6-hydroxyindole did cause
 rapid return to the diferric state. These results establish that the
 lack of reactivity of W199F/K MauGs with preMADH is not due
 to a change in heme reactivity but to specific disruption of long-
 range catalysis.
 Effects of Trp199 Mutations on the Reactivity of bis-Fe(IV) MauG
 Toward Quinol MADH. It was postulated that the final step of
 MauG-dependent TTQ biosynthesis is the oxidation of quinol
 MADH to the TTQ quinone. Transient formation of the quinol
 was observed early in the steady-state reaction, and bis-Fe(IV)
 WT MauG can oxidize quinol MADH (15). The steady-state ki-
 netic parameters using WT MauG are of 11.1 |iM and kcat of
 4.2 s"1 (27). W199F/K MauGs were able to catalyze this reaction
 (Fig. 5 A and Table 1), but much less efficiently than WT MauG.
 The kcat/Km values for W199F/K MauGs decreased by approxi-
 Tarboush et al.
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 Fig. 5. (A) Steady-state kinetic analysis of oxidation of quinol MADH by
 W199F (O) and W199K (A) MauG. The lines are fits of the data by Eq. 3.
 (B) Single-turnover kinetics of the reaction of quinol MADH with bis-Fe(IV)
 W199F (O) and W199K (A) MauG. The lines are fits of the data by Eq. 6.
 mately 90%. These data indicate that, whereas Trpl99 is essential
 for the initial two-electron oxidation of preMADH, it is impor-
 tant, but not essential, for the two-electron oxidation of the
 quinol to the quinone.
 Under single-turnover conditions, the reaction of bis-Fe(IV)
 WT MauG with quinol MADH exhibits a hyperbolic dependence
 of /cobs on [quinol MADH] with a limiting first-order rate constant
 of 20 s_1 and a Kd of 11.2 'iM (27). In contrast, the reactions of
 the bis-Fe(IV) W199F/K MauGs exhibited a linear dependence
 of A:obs on [quinol MADH] (Fig. 5 B). Thus, these mutations have
 caused the binding to quinol MADH rather than the catalytic step
 to be rate-limiting for the overall reaction (i.e., (fcj[S] + k2) <
 k3). As such it was possible to determine only the bimolecular
 rate constant (A:,) for these reactions: 0.17 ± 0.01 (M_1 s"1) x 105
 for W199F MauG and 0.23 ±0.01 (M"1 s"1) x 105 for W199K
 MauG.
 Analysis of the ET Reaction from Diferrous MauG to Quinone MADH.
 Although not involved in TTQ biosynthesis, a thermodynamically
 favorable ET reaction from diferrous MauG to quinone MADH,
 which does not require formation of the bis-Fe(IV) state, has
 been characterized (27). In this reaction WT MauG exhibited
 a limiting first-order rate constant of 0.07 s"1 and Kd value of
 10.1 |iM. The results obtained for W199F/K MauGs (Fig. 6
 and Table 1) in this reaction were similar to those for WT MauG.
 Electron Tunneling Rate Predictions. When ET is rate-determining
 for an observed reaction, the rate will depend upon the activation
 energy for the reaction (A G° + X) and the electronic coupling
 ( Hab ) according to Eq. 1 (28) where X is the reorganization en-
 ergy and A G° is determined from the A Em for the redox reaction.
 Hab is related to the ET distance and nature of the intervening
 medium between ET donor and acceptor. The structures of WT
 and W199F/K MauG-preMADH complexes were analyzed with
 the HARLEM computer program (29) to calculate relative
 values of HAB for electron tunneling segments between residues
 p57 and pl08 of preMADH, and residue 199, and the hemes of
 Tarboush et al.
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 Fig. 6. Single-turnover kinetics of the reaction quinone MADH with difer-
 rous W199F (•) and W199K (O) MauG. The lines are fits of the data by Eq. 5.
 MauG (Table 2). The effects of the W199F/K mutations on HAB
 for direct tunneling between the residues of preMADH and the
 nearest heme of MauG were minimal and cannot explain the lack
 of reactivity of W199F/K MauG toward preMADH. However, if
 Trpl99 mediates hopping during ET, then the observed rate will
 be that of the slowest hopping segment (i.e., the segment with the
 smallest HAB). In WT MauG this is the segment from preMADH
 p57/pi08 to Trpl99, and hopping versus single-step tunneling
 leads to a 62-fold increase in the effective HAB. As kET aHAB2,
 in the absence of any other changes, the observed kET will be ap-
 proximate y 3,800-fold greater if the re c ion occurs via hopping
 rather than direct long-range electron tunneling. If hopping could
 occur via Phel99 or Lysl99, then a similar enhancement would
 be observed (Table 2) and the rate of reaction with preMADH
 would be similar to that of WT MauG. The undetectable reaction
 of W199K/F with preMADH is explained by the fact that only
 Trp, and not Phe or Lys, can mediate hopping.
 kET = [4x2HAB2 /h(4jiART)0-5] exp[-(AG° + A)2/4ART}. [1]
 Discussion
 The differential effects of the W199F/K MauG mutations on the
 three different reactions are best explained by a hopping mechan-
 ism in which Trp 199 is reversibly oxidized and reduced during
 the long-range ET that is required for TTQ biosynthesis. Two
 alternative mechanisms of hopping may be considered. If pre-
 MADH reduces Trp 199 which in turn reduces bis-Fe(IV) MauG,
 then the mechanism is electron hopping. If bis-Fe(IV) MauG oxi-
 dizes Trp 199, which in turn oxidizes preMADH, then it is hole
 hopping. As discussed below, the latter is likely the mechanism
 that is used for MauG-dependent TTQ biosynthesis.
 Table 2. Effects of W199F/K mutations on the electronic coupling
 for possible ET reactions with the MauG-preMADH complex
 Tunneling segment Relative HAB*
 Donor Acceptor WT W199F W199K
 MauG MauG MauG
 Direct single-step tunneling
 preMADH MauG 6-coordinate 1.0 0.92 0.98
 p57/pi 08 heme
 Steps in residue 199-mediated hopping
 preMADH MauG residue 199 62 49 100
 (357/(3108
 MauG residue MauG 5-coordinate 470 509 647
 199 heme
 *Values of HAB were determined with HARLEM (29) using the direct distance
approach (1). For ease of comparison all values were normalized to that for
 the Hab value for the ET reaction from the shortest distance between an
 atom of residues (357 or pi 08 of preMADH and the six-coordinate heme
 of MauG.
 PNAS | October 11, 2011 | vol.108 | no. 41 | 16959
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 The initial oxidation reaction of bis-Fe(IV) WT MauG with
 preMADH yields a preMADH-based radical intermediate that
 has yet to be characterized (14). The Em value associated with
 the conversion of preMADH to this radical species is not known.
 However, the residues of preMADH that are modified are tryp-
 tophans and Em values for Trp#+/Trp redox couples have been
 determined to be in the range of 640-1080 mV (30-33). The
 Em value for the bis-Fe(IV)/diferric MauG redox couple is also
 unknown, but Em values for Fe(IV)/Fe(III) couples in many
 heme-dependent peroxidases have been determined. These
 values range from 724-1160 mV (18) and are similar to the values
 for Trp#+/Trp couples. This suggests that the A Em for the reac-
 tion may be close to zero. Given the low driving force and long
 distance for this reaction, the loss of activity of W199F/K MauGs
 is likely due to disruption of Trpl99-mediated hopping during the
 long-range ET. The bis-Fe(IV) species is a sufficiently strong oxi-
 dant to oxidize Trpl99, which in turn oxidizes preMADH. Con-
 versely, Phel99 and Lysl99 cannot be oxidized by the bis-Fe(IV).
 Thus, hole hopping via residue 199 cannot occur in the W199K
 and W199F MauGs, and no reaction with preMADH is observed.
 In contrast to the biosynthetic reaction with preMADH, the
 ET reactions of diferrous W199F/K MauGs with quinone MADH
 are relatively unaffected by the mutations. This is consistent
 with a common mechanism for WT and W199F/K MauG in this
 reaction. As Phe and Lys cannot mediate hopping, this common
 mechanism is likely one of electron tunneling via sigma bonds,
 which is consistent with the crystal structures that show minimal
 structural impact. The Em value of +102 mV for the quinone/
 quinol redox couple is not enough for quinone MADH to oxidize
 Trpl99, as does the more potent bis-Fe(IV) oxidant. However, as
 the diferric/diferrous MauG couple is -201 mV, the overall
 reaction is thermodynamically favorable with a A Em of 303 mV
 (23, 34), and this supports the long-range electron tunneling. This
 difference in mechanism is also consistent with the previous
 observation that, for WT MauG (27), this favorable reaction is
 slower (0.07 s"1) than the reaction of preMADH with bis-Fe(IV)
 MauG (0.8 s_1), for which we have estimated a A Em of about
 zero, but which can occur via hopping.
 Quinol MADH does react with W199F/K MauGs. Again, the
 A£m value for this reaction is not known but can be estimated
 using the range of Em values for the Fe(IV)/Fe(III) couple of
 724-1160 mVand the known value of + 102 mV for quinone/qui-
 nol MADH. This yields a AEm value for the reaction of bis-Fe
 (IV) MauG with quinol MADH in the range of 622-1058 mV.
 This driving force is much greater than that for the reaction with
 preMADH (A Em ~ 0) and allows the reaction of quinol MADH
 with W199F/K MauGs to proceed via long-range electron tunnel-
 ing in the absence of Trpl99-mediated hopping, albeit much less
 efficiently. Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain first-order
 rate constants for the reaction of bis-Fe(IV) W199F/K MauG
 with quinol MADH because binding was rate-limiting for the ob-
 served reaction (Fig. 5 B). Therefore, it is not possible to directly
 compare the rate constant for this reaction with the rate constants
 for the other two.
 It is noteworthy that a tryptophan is used by MauG as a hop-
 ping relay, as the residues on preMADH that are being oxidized
 are also tryptophans. Another tryptophan (Trp93 in Fig. 2) is
 believed to mediate ET between the two hemes of MauG (16).
 Using the same amino acid for different points in a multistep hop-
 ping mechanism may facilitate the reaction. The reported range
 of Em values for the heme Fe(IV)/Fe(III) and Trp"+/Trp redox
 couples are similar and suggest that the driving force for the re-
 action of bis-Fe(IV) MauG with preMADH is very low. Thus, a
 hopping mechanism is required to reduce the effective ET dis-
 tance. It should be noted that the rate of the slowest hopping step
 in the overall reaction will depend not only on distance, but also
 on the A G° for that hop. By using the same amino acid as staging
 points, the A G° for each hop will be nearly zero. If a different
 16960 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1109423108
 amino acid residue that is more difficult to oxidize is present, then
 this would lessen the rate of hopping from that residue. Alterna-
 tively, if a residue that is more difficult to reduce is present, then
 this would lessen the rate of hopping into that residue. The use of
 hopping points that are nearly isopotential eliminates effects of
 A G° on the rates of the hopping steps. This notion is consistent
 with the observations that hopping through RNR proceeds pri-
 marily via a sequence of tyrosine residues, and that hopping
 through DNA photolyase proceeds primarily via a sequence of
 tryptophan residues. The results with MauG demonstrate that
 by employing a mechanism of hopping with appropriately spaced
 radical sites, distance can be removed as a limiting factor in
 enzyme-mediated long-range catalysis, as well as long-range in-
 terprotein ET reactions.
 Materials and Methods
 Protein Expression and Purification. Recombinant MauG (11) and MADH (35)
 were purified from Pseudomonas denitrificans as described previously.
 PreMADH (13) was expressed in Rhodobacter sphaeroides and purified as
 described previously (36). Trp199 of MauG was converted to Lys and Phe by
 site-directed mutagenesis of double-stranded pMEG391 (11), which contains
 mauG, using the QuikChange kit (Strategene). W199F/K MauGs were
 expressed in P. denitrificans and isolated from the periplasmic fraction as
 described for recombinant WT MauG (11).
 Mass Spectrometry. WT and W199F/K MauGs, and samples from reaction
 mixtures of these proteins with preMADH and H202, were subjected to
 mass spectrometry. The latter reactions were performed in 10 mM potassium
 phosphate containing 100 pM preMADH and 10 |iM WT or W199F/K MauG,
 initiated by addition of 1.0 mM H202, and incubated for 10 min. More details
 are provided in SI Text.
 Redox Titrations. Em values ofW199F/K MauGs were determined by anaerobic
 spectrochemical titrations, as described previously for WT MauG (23). Data
 were fit using Eq. 2, which describes the redox behavior of a system with
 two redox active centers where a is the fraction of the total absorbance
 change attributable to one center and (1 - a) is the fraction of the total
 absorbance change attributable to the other.
 Fraction reduced - a/[ 1 + lO^£"£m|)/°-059 v>]
 + (l-a)/[l + 10«£-£->/°-059V>]. [2]
 Steady-State Spectrophotometric Kinetic Assays. W199F/K MauGs were tested
 in previously described steady-state assays of TTQ biosynthesis from pre-
 MADH (37) and TTQ biosynthesis from quinol MADH (1 5). Each assay was per-
 formed in 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 at 25 °C. The rate of
 appearance of TTQ (quinone) MADH was monitored by the increase in AA/^q
 and the data were fit by Eq. 3.
 v/E = &cat[S]/([S] + Km). [3]
 Single-Turnover Kinetic Studies. Two different reactions were studied. The de-
 pendence of the observed rate constant (kobs) on the concentration of the
 varied reactant was analyzed using a two-step kinetic model (formula 4)
 fit by either Eq. 5 for a hyperbolic concentration dependence or Eq. 6 for
 a linear concentration dependence. Each reaction was performed in 0.01 M
 potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 at 25 °C. In one reaction varied concen-
 trations of quinol MADH were mixed with 2 jiM bis-Fe(IV) MauG that had
 been generated by stoichiometric addition of H202 (27). Reactions were
 monitored from 366-446 nm to observe the conversion of bis-Fe(IV) MauG
 (E) to diferric MauG (£')• In the other reaction varied concentrations of
 quinone MADH were mixed with 1.25 nM diferrous MauG under anaerobic
 conditions (27). The reaction was monitored by the decrease in A5SOl which
 corresponds to the conversion of diferrous MauG ( E ) to diferric MauG (£')
 (11).
 E + S^ES^E'P, [4]
 k2 k4
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 ^obs ^3 [S]/([S] + Ka) +^4» [5]
 ^•obs " ^1 [S] + [ k2k 4/ (k3 + k4). [6]
 EPR Spectroscopy. EPR samples were prepared in 50 mM potassium phosphate
 buffer, pH 7.4, with 1 50 nM WT or W1 99F/K MauG. For the H202-treated sam-
 ple's, stoichiometric H202 was added to the enzyme in a stirred reaction vial at
 room temperature, and the reaction mixtures were immediately transferred
 to quartz EPR tubes and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The total reaction time was
 30-40 s. Continuous wave X-band EPR spectra were taken by a Bruker E200
 spectrometer at 100-kHz modulation frequency using a dual mode resonator.
 Temperature was maintained at 10 K with an ESR910 liquid helium cryostat
 and an ITC503 temperature controller.
 Crystallization and X-Ray Structure Determinations of the W199F/K MauG-pre-
 MADH Complexes. W199F/K MauGs were each cocrystallized with preMADH
 from a solution containing 100 W199F/K MauG and 50 |iM preMADH. The
 details of crystallization conditions, data collection, and structure solution
 are in SI Text
 Electron Tunneling Rate Predictions. The HARLEM computer program (29)
 was used to calculate relative values of HAB from the crystal structures of
 WT and W199F/K MauG-preMADH complexes using the approach of Dutton
 and coworkers (1).
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